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TYPICAL SOUTHERN CALIFORNIARESIDENCEINVESTORS FOLLOW
THE REALTY FLAG

HUSTLERS PLATTING INTO
THE GREAT SUBURBS

Troubles of Dealers and Investors
Are Only Self Made and Do. Mot

Affect tho Real, Issue of
Investments '\u25a0

'
'."'

'

GOSSIP WITHIN
RANKAND FILE

Los Angeles Architect
Gives Details on Cost

of a Home

NEW BLOOD ENTERS SOME
ESTABLISHED FIRMS

Many of the Hustlers "Reported on

the. Sick List
—

Changes of Loca-

tion and Handsome Offices
Follow Prosperity

Coming from a family of architects,

Mr. Haley resembles the famous Top-
py as he "just growed Into it." The
Haley grandfather was an architect,
and the Haley father and. brothers are
In the business in Minneapolis, Minn.

Mr. Haley is a native of Malone, New
York, and is regarded as one of the
busiest architects In Los Angeles by
his associates.

A. L. Haley has been a resident of
Los Angeles since 1888, with the excep-

tion of the time he was located in San
Francisco during the Spanish-Ameri-
can war, in charge of the repair work
on the United States transports Meade,

Hancock and Sheridan.

By A. L. haley

It may be well to add In connection
with this article that the same house
built in a zero climate would cost at
least 25 per cent in advance of our
prices here in California.

Mr. Bill was attracted by our Los
Angeles style of architecture and the
house is now Incourse of construction.

Thlß residence, while of the Southern
California style, will be built in San
Francisco suburbs for L. H. Bill.

Ifornla home, such as the writer has
endeavored to describe.

RAPID DEVELOPMENT
OF SOUTH PARK AVENUE

The total cost of the building will be
over $1,000,000.

The acquisition of additional ground
will permit of the enlargement of the
lobby, which will be 62 by 120 feet,

with a 26-foot celling. There will be
an entrance from both Spring' Btreat
and Fifth street, with the main en-
trance on Fifth. The entire building
willbe of fireproof construction.

In the basement, beneath the dining
room, will be located the Ice making
and refrigerating plant. In the north-
east corner of the basement will be
the ladles' and gentlemen's cafe, which
willbe 70 feet wide and 90 feet long,
and on the southeast corner willbe the
men's grill room, 50 by 60 feet. Lead-
ing to these will be a large marble
stairway on Spring street.

The acquisition of this additional
frontage will afford space for fifty
additional rooms, making a total of
350, each with bath. The main dining
hall will be located In. the portion of
the building to cover the newly leased
ground. The room willbe 44 feet wide,
100 feet long and the ceiling will be 20
feet high.

lot south of the hotel side, on the
Spring street side. This lot has a
frontage of 44 feet, and is 100 deep.

While you are at It, look pleasant.
Take your olive oil without a grim-
ace. If your face is an index ofyour feelings try and keep the head-lights bright. Do not take things too
seriously. If you have troubles ofyour own, remember the other fellow-may have a bundle that ho also is car-rying. The best way to get rid of
trouble is to dodge It. Don't go look-Ing for Old Man Trouble. Crow on th»
other side of the street literally andmentally. Ifhe should come up to you
face to face, give him the laugh. He
doesn't thrive on «mile« and laughter,
because Old Man Trouble Is looking forfrowns, tears and whines. Take my
tip—look at the bright side. It
pays. The Los Angeles real estate
market I*filled with bright sides, and
the trouble. If It has any complaint,
comes from the anticipation and not the
realization. A mental tooth pulling
affair. So long. . H. J. R.

;Oh, Grlder, he's a wonder, for he has-
made .& success of the business of sell-
ing out additions. He has taken old

additions that other fellows fell flat on
and he pumped the printers' ink wads

from his office gatllng into your faces
until the lots were sold. As to ability,

II'don't think Grlder has any more than

the most of the brilliant.bunch of hus-
tlers possess, but Ido think as a
spender of money for publicity, In the

coining of phrases and the presentation
of his subject he has few equals on
the coast. He doesn't even impress you
by his talk, but, holy smoke, how he

can charm the brain with his printing
ink p\2n!

ffiP.%- *' • • .'\u25a0

Ifyou want to make money In the

present market try and educate your-
self up to the notion' of picking out the
properties that have the element of
earning power and stability. Ttrese
may not grow so rapidly in value as
you.,would like in the hope of getting

ric^ too fast, but in. the end Iventure
to say the frontage- will'prpve more
satisfactory. v.Vou .know and I-know
that there. isreal estate and real estate,

but .we all know-that the secret ofsuc-
cesses knowing from actual knowledge

and investigation what lots to pur-

chase and then to stick to them. There
is nothing to be gained by Jumping all
over, creation. You can't play checkers
that. way, and neither can you buy land
in such a- fashion. Knowing"how" is
half> the battle, and after you get the

"how" pounded intd jyour system just

stick to the locality and to the' system.

» \u25a0' \u25a0' • • •
The only way to be in the winning

is not to be too anxious to get all there
Is, but to. take a profit when you see
it, and let \u25a0 the other fellows have a
whack at the situation whether you
buy 'or sell. And this reminds me of
the howl that is going up amon*
agents that owners persist in holding
their nosf&s so high when approached
to fix a price. Some brokers tell me
money ig here in the thousands to in-
vest but that the owners are step-
ping on ladders one rung at a time in
order to' get out of reach or to reach
the top level that they are creating. I
admit • that this js. not. favorable . for
the commission side of the account, but
I
'
m.'tlowed lf * can see any remedy

except to muzzle Los Angeles and keep
'er. from growing. Values may be high
but when we are 250,000 strong where
will they be? * • *

Don't hold on too long, but give the
other fellow a chance Is my advice,
boys. In the flrst month of a year that
is filled from appearances jam full of
favorable outlooks for investors and for
all others who are keen to see thehandwriting on the wall. Icontend
that no one man or any set of men can
stem the tide. Therefore you cannot
stop the growth of Los Angeles. There-
fore the earning power Is a good basis
to go from, for (he reason that divi-
dend paying capacity goes hand-ln-
hand and It's dollars to doughnuts
that if you take the trouble to lookup the good Investments, and stick tothem, no matter what the frenzied
wine men of the east may say or do,
you are bound to be able to wear
white vests all the year 'round.

Speaking of Lomlta Park brings to

mind what hustlers Grlder &Hamilton
•re. While they are hustlers they are
believers in printer's Ink as the col-
umns of The Herald testify. Did you

ever go uy against Grlder's persuasive
attitude as he puts his fingers in his
vest arm holes? Ifnot, do It. It'll
repay you. Stop him on th- street and
up go his .arms 'and he reads your

mind at a breath. He reads the public
opinion "nnd then. he puts It all into
type and his friends believe in him and
his type rhetoric as much as they do
when he gets those persuasive lips to
unbuckle and shed their words.

My, how this town of ours is grow-
ing and spreading! One day you hear
of a new addition over yonder and the
next the cry is over there and the In-
vestors follow the flag and the new
homes go upunder the flag pole. Who
ever dreamed that Lomlta t'ork would
b« carved from the old" Fairlle ranch
that cost several Englishmen a pretty
penny 1

'
Yet the 100 acres that slope

the hills and valley are paced off and
the sale Is on, with the chance that
the lots will all go this week. This Is
no advertisement for the firm, but I
only take It as fair illustration of the
marvelous expansion hereabouts.

The foregoing perspective dealing
with this article suggests a typical Cal-

The. Idea of this Is that one coat of
good shingle stain

'
will accomplish

more than three coats of paint and be
much more effective on completion.
The under side ofall cornices and porch
ceilings should bft left In the natural
Oregon pine finish, simply treated
with boiled Unseed oil.

Now for the exterior, which comes up
naturally after the plan Is laid out.
Remsmber the plan must be laid out
first and the elevations afterward. It
may be possible that the designer may
work both together, but In most cases
the plan Is laid out with the fullknowl-
edge us to what the elevation is going
to be. The style at present InLos An-
geles which seems to bring about the
best results Is the Ellzubethian, with
Its broad, open cornices, low, sweep-
ing roofs and Irregular gables and
generul outline, and considerable sav-
ing can be had In using resawed red-
wood siding with the rough side out.

On the second floor the ground plan

will afford four splendid chambers,

with large closets for each; a linen
closet, bath room, landing for front
and back stairs and a small balcony at
the rear of the hall on the second floor
for the purpose of airing bedding, etc.

Thus It may he seen one Is able to get
v comfortable and conveniently ar-
ranged home of eight good sized rooms
for $2500 or $3000 If proper care is taken
in planning in such amanner as to save
material and unnecessary labor.

The hall should extend well back be-
yond the center l.lne of the depth of
the hpuse, thus affording a door lead-
ing into the' dining room and this will
also permit of the reception hall stair-
way being started back of the sliding
floors affording ample space from the
starting of the stairway to the front

door—a mistake often permitted In
planning a house by not leaving ample
space In front of the stairway. Ifthe
hall be nine feet wide the writer
would suggest not less than ten feet

in front of the stairway to the front
door.

Back of the living room or library
should be located the dining room and

the balance of the space can be taken

up with the kitchen, pantry, screen
porch, back and cellar, stairs, etc.

!The hall parlor, a livingroom, should
be connected with eliding 4oors, or
archways, set directly opposite each
other, in order that the rooms may be
opened or thrown together if the oc-
casion requires, for the purpose of en-
tertaining.

On the ground floor there can be a
parlor 14x14 feet and directly opposite,
or on the other side of the hall, a sim-
ilar sized room 14x14 feet can be ob-
tained, styled for instance, a living
room or library.

"How to get what Iwant for $2300 or
$3000," Is a problem which often con-
fronts, no doubt, the minds of a great

many persons when they get ready to
put up a home.

Some advice along these lines may

be of assistance to the readers of The
Herald, and Iwill therefore endeavor
Inthis article to give some of the prin-
cipal points to be taken into considera-
tion In connection with planning a
house. ;

The lot havingbeen selected, the first
thing to be taken into consideration is
the layingout of the rooms in such a
manner as to afford sunlight in all of
the rooms, at least during some portion
of the day. Then on the other hand,

ifthe'lot' be, an inside one the broad
front..is. most ..desirable oh account of
affording two rooms "facing the street.

The center hall plan of a $2500 resi-
dence may have a ground dimension of
say, not to exceed 40 feet frontage by

3-1 feet in depth. The hall may have
a width of 8 or 9 feet, leaving space
(after deductions for walls and parti-

tions are taken out) of 14 feet clear on
either side of the hall.

Building the home in California for
a certain amount of money is a far
easier task and permits of greater out-

lays in connection with the comforts
of the family than the same effort
would be obtained In connection with a
house in the middle west or far east-
ern states.

All former students and alumnae of
the State University of lowa are in-
vited to meet ex-President J. T. Pick-
ard on Wednesday evening, January!
25, at 8 p. m. at the rooms of the board
of education No. 445, in the chamber
of commerce building. At this tlmo
steps will be taken to effect a pe(-

muiient organization of the former,

students of whom there Is a large
number In Log Angeles and vicinity.'
Dr.Plckard was formerly superintend-
ent of the public schools of Chicago,
for many years president of the Statr
University of lowa and Is well known
ub an educational author. •

\u25a0 \u25a0
'

To Meet ex.President

P. T. Sutherlund to I.O. Corner,'1an
unimproved lot on east side of Dalton
avenue, 50 feet north of Jefferson'
street, lot 100x150; Mr. Corner will Inv'
prove with two residences; considera-
tion, $1,300. \':*'S

L. Ingersoll to C. A. Benway, an un-
improved lot on the northeast corner of-

Normandle avenue and Twenty-sev-'
enth street, lot 60x150; Mr. Benwuy

will improve with a' lino residence;'
consideration, $1,400.

A. Morris Fosdick to W. W.
an unimproved lot on the west' side of
Harvard boulevard, 150 feet north of
Thirtieth street, lot 50x160; Mr. Powell
will improve with a two-story residence
to cost $3,000; consideration, $830. ' '\u25a0

Strong &Dickinson to I.W. Gardner;

an unimproved lot on the* southwest,

corner of Wllshire boulevard and Wll.i
shire place, lot 115x162. Mr. Gardner
will improve with a fine residence for
a home to cost $15,000; consideration,
$6,000.

enth street, bought for a home; lot 53
xlCO; consideration, $5,600. \u25a0< , .--,\u25a0;

For border* Heat good* In United Btate« for
the money. Border and paper for 12-foot
room, ft; 7-foot ehade*, 2Go amf 35c; molding.
S!o foot; paper cleaner, &<•: Old Hngllah floor
wax. 40c. Painting reanonable and guaranteed.
Walter Bro*., 627 Bouth Bering attest, t'bone*
-Main 10S5; Home luss. . i

In the n-w art gallery of Sanborn, Vail&
Co you willfind a mont beautiful collection

\u25a0 f moderate- priced painting*—oil palntlnga,
wuter colon, pantrla In gold frame*. Photo-
graph*, etching* and engraving* In Flem-
lt.li oak and carbon frame*. Our price* are
b« low rh anybody*, and our assortment 1*
grrater than everybody*. Come und *cc the
gallery. Sunburn, Vail & Co.. 36T South
Broadway.

The Realty Trust company willhave
the selling of this land 'along with
other lands this company controls in
the Turlock district, consisting In all
of about 17,000 acres, and will Imme-
diately place the entire acreage on the
market. V.V.'•'

Vast Acreage Has Been Subdivided
Into Tracts for Commercial

Purposes
One of the most Important land deals

made in California for some time was
concluded during the past week where-
by L. R. Garrett, through the agency
of The Realty Trust Company of Los
Angeles, purchased all the lands known
as the Hllmar colony in the Turlock
Irrigation district. This body of land
comprises about 13,000 acres, and has
been jplatted, staked and roads and
dltchea constructed to each forty acres.

HILMARCOLONY LANDS
PLATTED FOR INVESTORS

Sales Of City Property
A.J. Daniels toH. J. Hawley. a two-

story frame residence, 1819 West Kiev*

The Conservative Realty company re-
port 198 lots sold since January 8 in
their new tract, Edgewood Park, on
the Long Beach car line, just south of
the city limits. The sales aggregate
$30,000.

Many Lots Sold

The arrangements made by Mr.
Huntlngton for the manufacture of
his own street cars at this place will
Insure increased activity in real es-
tate in that vicinity- Several thousand
men are to be employed in and. about
these shops. In that portion of the
city is to be found some of the finest
soil underlaid with excellent and abun-
dant artesian water. A short distance
south of these car works on Slauson
avenue W. F. Thome & Co. recently
purchased from jA. W, Broekmann n
twenty-acre tract at a consideration of
$26,000. This Is already surveyed and
platted Into 120 lots, and the contracts
are let for immediate improvement
with cement walks and curbs, graded
and oiled streets, and artesian water
piped all over the tract. There are two
urteslan wells on the property furnish-
ing an abundance of water and a n«w
engine is being Installed with new
tanks and engine house. This wate. 1

plant will be turned over to the lot
owners when the tract Is sold out, thus
giving: plenty of water at nominal ex-
pense. Prices of lots $300 and up.
Prices seem reasonable for lota 20
minutes from center of city with a
6 cent fare.

during the coming year and to extend
some distance south of the new car
barns of the Los Angeles Railway com-
pany.

A Tract of Twenty Acres Cut Up Into
On* Hundred and Twenty Lots .'

for Homes
The rapid development and im-

provement that has been noted on
South Park avenue aa far south an Fif-
ty-fourth street Is likely to be exceeded

The BUicke-Ilowan twelve-story ho-
tel for the southwest corner of Spring
and FifthMtreets, continue! to expand.
The original plans provided for an
eight-atory hotel. Then the annex on
the Fifth street side waa provided for.
Next the plans were changed to add
four more, stories on the main build-
ing.|Now the company has gone a step

further by Becurlnga^ong lease of tha

Skyscraper
Additional Space for Billcke.Rowan

SPRING STREET HOTEL

Maule &. Roberts, contractors, late
of St. Louis, have located Inthe Her-
man W. Hellman building.' The firm
has secured the contract for the con-
struction of the pavilion and auditor-
ium at Venice at $40,000.

Mrs. Nellie Kinhey, accountant for
the Golden State Realty company, is a
victim of the grip. She hopes to be at
her desk during: the coming week.

"William P. Gronen of the Golden
State Realty company has been con-
fined to his room two weeks by illness.
He may have to submit to a surgical
operation.

W. E. Service is again at his desk
after a period of illness.

S. It. Beidler has purchased K. G.
Brown's interest in the Fidelity Real
Estate company. Mr. Beidler Is a na-
tive of Mt. Pulaski, 111., and a son of

the former mayor of Texarkantt, Tex.
He has, traveled extensively, operating:

In real estate and other enterprises,
and has finally decided that Los An-
geles is good enough for him. :',", '.

He was the architect of the Home
Insurance building, the great Fair
building, the Siegel &Cooper building,
the New York Life, the National Life,
etc, etc.

Mr. Jenney was educated in the en-
gineering school of the French govern-
ment inParis, and it Is his record that
there has never been any unfair settle-
ment of any trouble due to the im-
proper construction of any buildingfor
which he was architect. Mr. Jenney
served during the rebellion as an officer
two years on the staff of General Grant
and three on the staff of General Sher-
man. After his resignation in 1886 he
commenced the practice of architecture
in Chicago.

W. L.B. Jenny of the well known
Chicago firm of architects, Jenny &
Mundle, is visiting:his son. Max Jenny,

at his ppultry ranch, El Nldo, near
Gardena. Mr. Jenny was the Inventor
of the

'
steel skeleton construction In

1884, used first, iiv the Home Insurance
building and for which the Bessemer
Steamship company named one of its
steamers the \V. B. Jenny. This is now
in general use owing to the increased
use of steel in the numerous tall build-
ings throughout the country.

Robert M. Allen of W. H. Allen &
Son shakes your hand with care, as a
pet boll has developed that Is pestifer-
ous, even if infernally small.

C. C. C. Tatum & Co. report an active
week' and look forward to the spring
season being laden with a 'bunch of
good things.

. W..M. Garland &Co. have mqved to

the new rooms In the Huntlngton build-
ing that are beautifully furnished and
equipped for the real estate business.
Mr. Garland's private office Is fitted
throughout in solid mahogany. \u25a0

Crlpjwn Investment company report

business good and inquiry brisk during

the past week and a number of deals
pending to be closed.

Percy' Clark company has moved to
new quarters In the H. W. Hellman
building, the office being handsomely

appointed.

The F. M. Phelps hustling force has

been augmented by the addition of W.

H. Anderson and B. G. Hart. Mr. An-
derson was formerly connected with
John D. Foster & Co.

2

k.k.

l'lcturc*

No fancy Price*

Hawthorne Tract
||I It Has Advantages That Will
$% Appeal to You
111 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0
-£ Ila. It is only a short distance south of the hew car barns.

& Recent news is to the effect that the Los cAngeles Railway
t& $ Company has made arrangements to manufacture their
C§ '§3 own cars where these extensive car barns are being' built,
jS? j^j and that 5000 men willbe employed there.
% ;9 Read the papers of Sunday, January ,15th, for full

fy\ $ information. ;.
.........It IsMot Far From a City Park.

Fine Soil and Beautiful View. Hawthorne Tract Joins
City Limits But Without City Taxes

The Hawthorne Water Company Contracts to Furnish Abundant Artesian Water
from its own independent water plant on this tract, which is equipped with new
engine, pumping plant, tank and engine house, and from which water is piped
through every street in the tract. When tract is sold water compariy / willbe
transferred to lot owners ifdesired, or the company will•continue ,to ;supply,, the
water at low rate. . •> \u25a0

"

When You Buy Lots in Mew Subdivisions Depending on the •

City for Water, Do You Know WHEM You WillGet the Water?

00/\/Y I||^ Easy Terms r for Lots with Cement Walks
%. /</v/ \s kJLI and Curbs, and Graded and Oiled Streets

Take San Pedro Street or Slauson c-Avenue cars on cTVlain Street to Slauson
cAvenuetoour tract 1 office. • •

...•:.
• . \u25a0'• !-\u25a0 • \u25a0

-
Free Tickets at Our Office on and Jlfter Jan. 30

W. F. THORNE & CO., Owners
Home Phone 1684 Room 311, 218 South Broadway

Moneta Place
Q Only 15 Minutes From 0'

';
,/ffii . • First and Spring jflj^,

ini»* Located on Thorp and Bartol streets, between Main street and beautl-
I

-
ful Moneta avenue; an ideal residential section.

*M" M̂*MI

_Jvss__ A score of men and a dozen teams are toiling day in and day —ffl^Sn—ItUsfrjl out, grading and Kravellnfr streets
—

in addition to the improvement »«aJf
[ work already completed, including cement curbs and sidewalks and I \u25a0 /;.. •
I I

~
water piped to each lot. . , I "I

'—
I
—

l—i
—

Many people are selecting, lots Lots In Moneta Place are now
—

r—
'—

r— ,
L_

—
I
—

with a view to building homes selling at $650 and up; build-
—'—

i

—
*—

,1 IMi
I —

while others recognize In Mo- .ing restrictions, $1700 to $2250. 1 \u25a0
\, -

j j neta Place an opportunity for Go out today and look over . I I !...• , ?

—^T^ profitable investment. this excellent property. [

/ \ Take Maple Avenue Electric Cars; get off at Forty-second street; walk ,/ \u25a0
• \\ one block west and one block south— office on the Tract. f
'

The Realty Trust Go.
OF LOS ANGELES, OWNERS AND AGENTS % • )

Members Los Angeles Realty Board. \u25a0

' ' '
,
'''

'''\u25a0'-.

129 South Broadway both 'phones-ex, and home- 666 . \u25a0\u0084'..:',


